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Collaboration with Hullah Club 
Holy Quran-Chapter Houd Analysis 

November 7th, 2019 

Overview: In collaboration with Hulla club supervised by Dr. Amal Sharaf from General Courses Departement, CSCEC facilitates the welcoming of Ms. Hanadi Arab, accredited advisor and instructor in the religious field of analyzing and explaining the values of some chapters of the Holy Qura’an which will help provide our society with great valuable knowledge of our religion and values that have been mentioned in the Holy Qura’an.  This will definitely reflect on the minds and hearts of the individuals to be better persons in their society. CSCEC by facilitating this lecture, aims to expand the religious knowledge among society, encourage club members to memorize some chapters of Holy Qura’an, explaining and analyzing the values that we as muslims must have, and encourages the students, staff, or external visitors from society to memorize some chapters of Holy Qura’an. 
  Workshop Details: 

Date: November, 5th 2019 
Duration: 12:00-2:00 
Number of Attendees: 108 
Status of Accomplishment: 100% 
Instructor: 

Ms. Hanadi Arab, external non-PSU faculty  
Supervisor: 

Dr. Amal Sharaf, General Courses Departement   
Coordinator: Ms. Muneera AlDhubaiban, CSCEC 

Registration Link: 
 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gVKUUlA39DDh5IkHt1fMrX-TNFhiho4Lc2iHMuwk-lM/edit  
Evaluation Link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1k6JRYuZAu1bDNbo7JuE4KxEfLxvYD6P4pGJXxqlwsqg/edit 
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Flyer:  
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Collaboration with Hullah Club 
Holy Qur’an-Chapter Houd Analysis 

February, 13th, 2020 

Overview: In collaboration with Hulla club supervised by Dr. Amal Sharaf from General Courses Department, CSCEC facilitates the welcoming of Ms. Hanadi Arab, accredited advisor and instructor in the religious field of analyzing and explaining the values of some chapters of Holy Qur’an which will help provide our society with great valuable knowledge of our religion and values that have been mentioned in Holy Qur’an.  This will definitely reflect on the minds and hearts of the individuals to be better persons in their society. CSCEC by facilitating this lecture, aims to expand the religious knowledge among society, encourage club members to memorize some chapters of Holy Qur’an, explaining and analyzing the values that we as Muslims must have, and encourages the students, staff, or external visitors from society to memorize some chapters of Holy Qur’an. 
  Workshop Details: 

Date: 
February, 13th, 2020  

Duration: 12:00-2:00 
Number of Attendees: 82 
Status of 
Accomplishment: 

100% 
Instructor: 

Ms. Hanadi Arab, external non-PSU faculty  
Supervisor: 

Dr. Amal Sharaf, General Courses Departement   
Coordinator: Ms. Muneera AlDhubaiban, CSCEC 

Registration Link: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Pu7OprC41FujH96w0hivg7s-tuihYa2XLuuPus0tv1s/edit#responses 
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Evaluation Link: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1qE04JvanpNdYm6qVmqXRzFoQK1vdKsTRAa2wav4f-lY/edit#responses 

Flyer: 

 

 
 
 


